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Despite the growth rates of photovoltaic solar parks, their potential to alter land surface temperature remains 

unclear. Yet, resolving temperature impacts is pivotal to understanding the implications for ecosystem function, 

and the consequences for society due to perturbations to ecosystem service supply and natural capital stores. Here, 

for the first time, we demonstrate the existence of a solar park land surface temperature cool island effect that 

extends beyond the solar park boundary, using Landsat satellite imagery. The cool island effect was quantified 

for two large ground-mounted solar parks, Longyangxia (850 megawatts) in China and Stateline (300 megawatts) 

in the United States of America, where the effect was confirmed using field-based measurements. At both sites, 

the cooling extended up to 730 m away from the solar park boundary with localized reductions in LST of up 

to 2.3 °C. These cool islands could affect large areas of the land surface as solar parks proliferate across the 

world, with notable positive or negative impacts on ecosystem function. Given the potential implications for 

ecosystem processes, including carbon feedbacks to climate change and the carbon intensity of the electricity 

produced, improved understanding of solar park LST impacts is required. Specifically, this knowledge is needed 

to inform the development of sustainable land use and energy policies considering the rapid growth of solar park 

developments. 
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. Introduction 

Land use and land cover change (LULCC) owing to renewable en-

rgy development poses both opportunities and risks for ecosystems,

ith limited incorporation in energy policies [ 1 , 2 ]. Given the increased

wareness of the ecological emergency, potential risks could stall de-

loyments and unrealised opportunities omitted from project develop-

ent proposals. Rapid resolution of the type, magnitude and spatial ex-

ent of ecosystem impacts and development of industry guidance and

olicy is urgent, given the exponential growth in renewable energy in

esponse to increased global energy consumption per capita [3] , interna-

ional efforts to ensure access to energy for all [4] , and the need to decar-

onise existing energy supply [5] . Developing scientific understanding

f LULCC for ground-mounted, photovoltaic (PV) solar energy parks is

ritical as PV dominates renewable energy growth [ 6 , 7 ] with ∼72% de-
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loyed as utility-scale ( > 1 megawatts (MW)) solar parks in 2018; this

rend is anticipated to continue until at least 2023 [8] . 

Ensuring sustainable land use decisions as energy decarbonisation

rogresses is pivotal given the concurrent impending land scarcity

9] and the reducing capacities of ecosystems to support growing popu-

ations due to environmental degradation [ 10 , 11 ]. Consequently, whilst

rojections of LULCC for solar parks comprise a small land area rel-

tive to the global land surface, developments must be strategically

mplemented, to protect and enable ecological processes and proper-

ies that underpin societal needs, including food production, culture

nd recreation, flood regulation and carbon sequestration [12] . How-

ver, although knowledge of solar park impacts on ecosystem processes

s emerging, for example implications for vegetation productivity and

ommunity composition [13-15] , greenhouse gas emissions [13] , crops

 16 , 17 ], biodiversity [ 18 , 19 ] and cultural ecosystem services [15] , sig-

ificant knowledge gaps remain [ 20 , 21 ], preventing commensurate in-

lusion in energy and environment policies. 
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Despite the climate regulation of important ecosystem processes

 22 , 23 ], the impact of LULCC for solar parks on the local climate is

oorly resolved [ 18 , 20 ]. Indeed, current knowledge is less developed

han that for wind farms, despite the higher anticipated growth rates

f solar [6] and the more significant impact of LULCC for solar com-

ared to wind [20] . Moreover, evidence indicates that wind farms alter

he microclimate within and outside site boundaries with implications

or ecosystem processes, including crop growth [ 24 , 25 ]. Emerging un-

erstanding of the climatic impacts of LULCC for solar parks evidences

ltered air and surface temperatures to magnitudes known to impact

cosystem processes and identified by the Intergovernmental Panel on

limate Change (IPCC) as sufficiently high to compromise sustainable

evelopment [ 5 , 13 ]. Specifically, there is growing consensus to date that

ir temperature increases within solar parks, for example, up to 3 - 4 °C

n a hot semi-arid climate zone and 2 - 5 °C in a cold desert climate

one [ 26 , 27 ]. However, there is evidence of temporal variation with

eason and throughout the diurnal cycle [28] . Conversely, soil and land

urface temperature (LST) within solar parks is generally cooler, with

ifferences of over 5 °C observed in both temperate and arid environ-

ents [ 13 , 27 , 29 , 30 ]. Although some evidence indicates that there can

e seasonal differences with warming occurring in winter [ 13 , 31 ]. There

s also some evidence that solar parks can alter air temperatures out-

ide their boundaries, resulting in perturbations to ecosystem processes

cross areas of land beyond that disturbed by the physical presence of

he solar park. For example, regional climate warming of 1 °C in near

urface air temperature was simulated in response to very large-scale

eployment of solar across the Sahara and Sahel [32] . At more local

cales, modelling simulations in mediterranean and temperate urban ar-

as have shown air temperature ‘solar park cool island’ effects of < 0.5

C [ 33 , 34 ] and in semi-arid and continental natural systems empirical

vidence suggests an air temperature ‘solar park heat island’ of up to 4.0

C [ 26 , 35 ]. These differences in temperature are attributable to pertur-

ations to the surface energy balance caused by the physical presence

f the panels and the removal of energy from the system as electricity.

owever, our understanding of the spatial extent and magnitude of LST

erturbation remains incomplete, despite that LST is arguably more im-

ortant than air temperature for resolving ecosystem implications given

ts greater relevance for near surface and below ground processes that

nderpin ecosystem function [36] . 

The existence of satellite data across the world offers an unexplored

obust means of quantifying the spatial extent and magnitude of lo-

al solar park LST impacts, with its proven utility to quantify heat and

ool island effects caused by other LULCC including wind farms [25] ,

esert cities [ 37 , 38 ] and green parks [39] . The existence of imagery

oth before and after solar park construction is a considerable advan-

age over field studies which are commonly stymied by the lack of pre-

onstruction data, a focus on air temperatures (given the known hetero-

eneity of land surface temperatures), and small measurement areas.

urther, resolving the spatial extent of solar park LST impacts will bet-

er capture the perturbations as air temperatures vary significantly in

esponse to wind speed and turbulence; satellite-derived air tempera-

ure measurements are commonly less accurate [ 40 , 41 ]. Consequently,

esolving the spatial extent and magnitude of solar park LST effects us-

ng satellite imagery offers considerable insight into potential ecosystem

esponse, enabling improved land governance and solar site location de-

isions. 

In this study, we identify, for the first time, the existence of an LST

ool island owing to ground-mounted solar parks that extends beyond

he solar park boundary. Specifically, we quantify the spatial extent

nd magnitude of LST cool islands surrounding two ground-mounted,

arge-scale fixed-axis PV solar parks – Longyangxia Solar Park (here-

fter ‘Longyangxia’), Qinghai Province, China, and Stateline Solar Fa-

ility (hereafter ‘Stateline’), California, United States of America (USA).

e use Landsat satellite imagery at both sites, which has not previously

een used to assess impacts of solar parks on temperature, and, given

he novelty of our findings, we also collected complementary field data
2 
t Stateline to establish if the LST cool island effect was detectable from

round-based measurements. 

. Materials & methods 

.1. Study sites 

We investigated the LST cooling at two solar parks, Longyangxia

olar Park, Qinghai Province, China (36° 00 ′ 04 ″ N, 100° 27 ′ 14 ″ E,

2850 m altitude) and Stateline Solar Facility, California, USA (35° 35 ′

8 ″ N, 115° 26 ′ 09 ″ W, ∼820 m altitude). We used the World Resources

nstitute Global Power Plant Database, Köppen-Geiger climate classifi-

ation map and the global ecological land unit map [42] to identify

arge solar parks in arid climate zones and ‘arid or shrub’ or ‘arid/semi-

rid/bare’ ecosystems. Out of the twenty above 200 MW identified,

hose solar parks with complex topography and disturbed surrounding

and (i.e. agricultural or built up areas) were excluded. Out of the re-

aining solar parks, Longyangxia was selected as it was the world’s

argest solar park at the time and Stateline due to ease of field access.

ongyangxia has a current installed capacity of 850 MW (the capacity

actor and PV panel type are unknown, attributable to the multiphase

uild). The PV panels face south, are tilted at 34° with the front edge

40 cm above the ground (field measurement) and 7.5 m between the

ows [27] . It is in a plateau continental climate zone, with an average an-

ual solar radiation of 15,742 kJ m 

− 2 day − 1 , temperature of 4.0 °C, and

recipitation of 372 mm [43] . Longyangxia covers 84.6 km 

2 of natural

rassland (with only 65.3 km 

2 covered by PV arrays given the shape)

omprising 10% bare soil (Bai and Zeng-Yuan et al., 2006). Stateline is

lmost a third of the size of Longyangxia, with a capacity of 300 MW

nd a capacity factor of 24%, averaged over 2016–2018 [ 44 , 45 ]. The

hin-film cadmium telluride PV panels face south, are tilted at 25° with

he front edge ∼46 cm above the ground and ∼2.8 m between the rows

46] . It is located in the Ivanpah Valley of the Western Mojave Desert, a

egion that has been identified as a distinct hotspot of renewable energy

evelopment relative to other parts of the Mojave Desert (Parker et al.

018). It is in a desert climate zone, with an average annual solar radia-

ion of 19,616 kJ m 

− 2 day − 1 , temperature of 18.1 °C, and precipitation

f 139 mm [43] . It covers 4.6 km 

2 of an active desert piedmont that

rains to a playa lake (Ivanpah Lake) to the east of the facility. 

.2. Remote sensing data analysis 

In summary, we use Landsat satellite imagery to quantify changes

n the LST in buffer zones extending from the park boundaries every

onth for a year, both before and after solar park construction. To ac-

ount for variation in meteorological conditions between sampling days,

e analysed for differences in the LST of adjacent buffers in each image,

sing significant differences before and after solar park construction to

elineate the extent of the LST cool island. This allowed the establish-

ent of a ‘control’ area and therefore estimates of absolute temperature

eviations for each buffer. 

Cloud-free Landsat images were identified in Google Earth Engine

GEE) for path-row numbers 133–35 and 132–35 for Longyangxia and

9–35 for Stateline. Given the varying image qualities in response to

loud cover, one image per month was selected over a two-year period

rior to and post solar park construction ( Table 1 ). The two exceptions

o this were both for the Longyangxia sit: (1) a November image from

utside the two-year period was used for the pre-construction period

ue to persistent cloud cover, and (2) no suitable post-construction im-

ges were available for October hence this month was excluded from

he analysis. For the pre-construction period, Landsat 5 images (Tier 1

aw Scenes) were used and for the post-construction period, Landsat 8

mages (Tier 1 Raw Scenes) were used. LST was obtained from the im-

ges using the Google Earth Engine Toolbox (GEET; [47] ) which uses a

ethod outlined in Giannini et al. [48] ( Fig. 1 ). 
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Table 1 

Landsat images used for the analysis (dd-mm-yyyy). The images were captured be- 

tween 11:04 and 11:15 local time at Stateline and between 11:38 and 11:56 local 

time at Longyanxia. Landsat 5 images were used for the pre-construction period and 

Landsat 8 for the post-construction period: Landsat 5 was decommissioned on 5th 

June 2013 and Landsat 8 was launched on 11th February 2013 to replace it. There 

are slight differences in wavelengths of the thermal infrared bands (10.40–12.50 

μm, band 6, for Landsat 5 and 10.6–11.19, band 10, for Landsat 8), but given our 

analysis methods any differences will have very limited impacts on our findings. 

Longyangxia Stateline 

Prior to construction Post construction Prior to construction Post construction 

18/01/2010 11/01/2019 15/01/2010 18/01/2017 

19/02/2010 02/12/2019 16/02/2010 22/02/2018 

07/03/2010 29/03/2018 20/03/2010 07/03/2017 

01/04/2010 17/04/2019 24/04/2011 11/04/2018 

10/05/2010 06/05/2017 07/05/2010 13/05/2018 

17/06/2009 13/06/2019 08/06/2010 11/06/2017 

29/07/2010 16/07/2017 13/07/2011 13/07/2017 

11/08/2009 10/08/2017 11/08/2010 14/08/2017 

28/09/2009 11/09/2018 12/09/2010 15/09/2017 

Excluded as no suitable post image 17/10/2011 17/10/2017 

07/11/2006 14/11/2018 15/11/2010 18/11/2017 

04/12/2010 10/12/2018 01/12/2010 04/12/2017 
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To determine if the solar park altered LST, using the remote sensing

ata we imposed 100 m wide buffers around the solar array, starting at

0 m from the PV panels at Longyangxia (no fence line enclosing the PV

anels) and the fence line at Stateline to avoid mixed pixels (Landsat

esolution is 30 m) and extending up to 2030 m. The boundary of State-

ine was taken as the fence line as there were varying areas of disturbed

round between the PV arrays and the fence line, which if included

n the buffer zones, could distort the analysis (see SI). The buffers ran

arallel to the edge of the PV panels for Longyangxia and fence line at

tateline. This resulted in twenty buffer zones, with the buffer closest

o the solar array extending from 30 – 130 m and buffer furthest away

rom 1930 – 2030 m. Areas with different surface covers or that may

ave been impacted by other surface features were removed (see SI). In

rder to encapsulate growth in the PV arrays at Longyangxia over time

he location of the buffer zones were determined for each post construc-

ion Landsat image. For the pre-construction images the buffer zones

f the corresponding month post construction were used. The land sur-

ace area within each buffer ranged from 4.52 to 6.63 and from 0.71 to

.06 km 

2 at Longyangxia and Stateline, respectively. 

To test if solar parks create a cool island effect using the Landsat data

he average LST of each buffer ( T i w here, i is the ordinal number of the

uffers (1 ≤ i ≤ 20)) was calculated. Then, to normalise for the effect

f changing temperatures on different days, the percentage deviation

rom the average LST of the entire buffer area (i.e. 30 – 2030 m) was

alculated for each buffer ( D i ): 

 𝑖 = 

𝑇 𝑖 − 𝑇 ( 1 , 20 ) 

𝑇 ( 1 , 20 ) 
× 100 (1) 

Then, the difference in the temperature deviation of adjacent buffers

 𝜃i ) was calculated: 

𝑖 = 𝐷 𝑖 −1 − 𝐷 𝑖 (2) 

For example, 𝜃2 is the average LST temperature deviation of the first

uffer from the site wide mean ( D 1 , 30–130 m) minus the average LST

emperature deviation of the second buffer ( D 2 , 130–230 m). Then the

ifferences in 𝜃i before and after solar park construction were tested us-

ng analysis of variance (ANOVA) with month as a repeated measure and

resence of the solar park as the explanatory variable; p values < 0.05

ere deemed significant. 

We used the outcomes of the ANOVA analysis to delineate the buffers

ffected by the solar park construction and those which could be des-

gnated as a control area. We calculated the average LST of the control

rea ( 𝑇 ( 𝑐, 20 ) , where c is the first buffer not affected by PV solar park
3 
s determined by the ANOVA) and then subtracted this from the aver-

ge LST of each of the buffers ( T i ) to derive the absolute temperature

eviations ( K i ): 

 𝑖 = 𝑇 𝑖 − 𝑇 ( 𝑐, 20 ) (3) 

This was completed for each of the before and after solar park con-

truction remote sensing images. 

.3. Surface topography and characteristics 

At both sites slope, aspect, incoming solar radiation and shading ef-

ects were derived from high resolution digital elevation models (DEMs;

 30 m DEM for Longyangxia, the Advanced Land Observing Satellite

ALOS) Global Digital Surface Model AW3D30, and a 10 m DEM for

tateline, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) National Eleva-

ion Dataset) using GIS software (ArcGIS Pro 2.4) to ensure that there

ere no underlying topographical causes for variation in LST. Moreover,

nsupervised classification techniques were employed on the multispec-

ral Landsat imagery to ensure that LST trends were not driven by vari-

tions in surface properties. 

.4. Field data 

In summary, at Stateline, we recorded LST on transects originating

rom the solar park boundary and extending outward and normalised

or the effect of changing temperature over time by subtracting the LST

ecorded by a stationary temperature logger. 

Specifically, LST was measured in the field at approximately 18:00

s we anticipated that the effect would be strongest in the late afternoon

o early evening. We measured LST along randomly selected northern,

outhern and western transects on 01/07/19, 29/06/19, 03/07/19, re-

pectively. The transects extended from the solar park fence to approxi-

ately 800 m, except for the west transect which stopped at 750 m given

he potential influence of the neighbouring concentrating solar power

lant. No transect was taken on the eastern side as there was a dry lake

ed with different surface characteristics (see SI). A handheld infrared

hermometer gun (Fluke 62 Max + , UK; emissivity: 0.95, spot:distance of

2:1) was used to take measurements approximately every 10 m along

he transects focussed on areas unoccupied by vegetation and shadows

n order to minimise the characteristic high spatial variability in LST.

he gun was held 132 cm from the land surface in an unshaded area,

roviding LST measurements integrated over 95 cm 

2 . At each point on

he transect LST temperature, longitude, and latitude (Garmin Foretrex
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Fig. 1. Details of the LST calculation using Google Earth Engine Toolbox [47] , which uses a method outlined in Giannini et al. [48] and uses an emissivity method 

from Sobrino et al. [49] . 
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01, Garmin International, Inc., KS, USA) and time were recorded along

ith any morphological features (e.g. wash, gully) and a qualitative de-

criptor of the land surface (i.e. sandy, sandy-rock, rocky-sand or rock).

ach transect took approximately one hour to complete, consequently,

n order to correct for changing time of day an infrared temperature

ensor logger (Calex Pyromini PM-MA-21-CT-CRT, UK; emissivity: 0.95,

pot:distance 2:1) was set up near the solar park boundary. Briefly, a

ripod, constructed of 2 mm wire to minimise shading, was constructed

nd LST logged at one-minute intervals was mounted 22 cm from the

urface, providing LST from a 95 cm 

2 area of the land surface. The log-

er LST data was smoothed (by regressing r 2 , r 3 , 1/r, and 1/r 2 , where

 = record number in the logging data set, against the logger tempera-

ure record and then predicting the LST) to remove effects of shading

y nearby vegetation where applicable and sensor movement, and then

ubtracted from the time-matched gun data to normalise for changes in

ST with time. Further, the GPS sampling locations were entered into

rcGIS and the distance from both the PV arrays and boundary between

he graded area and undisturbed desert derived and the LST average

cross the same 100 m buffers as the Landsat data. To enable compar-
 i

4 
sons between transects the LST were adjusted so that the LST of the

uffer adjacent to the solar park boundary was zero. 

. Results 

.1. Landsat evaluation of a solar park lst cool island effect 

The extent of the LST cool island, as defined by differences in LST

etween adjacent buffers before and after solar park construction, ex-

ended up to 730 m away for both Longyangxia and Stateline ( p <

.05) with the exception of between 330–430 m and 430–530 m at

ongyangxia ( p < 0.09) and 430–530 m and 530–630 m at Stateline

 p > 0.10). Specifically, the differences in LST between adjacent buffers

ere greater after solar park construction, indicating a cooling nearer to

he solar park boundaries (see SI). Consequently, we ascribed the land

rea greater than 730 m away from the solar park boundaries as a ‘con-

rol’ area to enable quantification of the absolute magnitude of cooling
n each of the buffer zones. 
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Fig. 2. Average annual absolute Landsat derived LST deviation, in 

°C, from the control area mean ( > 730 m from solar park boundary) 

for each of the buffer zones before and after solar park construc- 

tion for (A) Longyangxia and (B) Stateline. The solid light grey line 

with triangles represents the temperature deviation before the so- 

lar park construction and the dashed dark grey line with squares 

after construction. The circles are located at the mid-point in each 

buffer. Error bars represent the standard error. 
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At Longyangxia after construction, the LST deviation 30–130 m from

he solar park boundary was 1.7 °C cooler on average than the control

rea throughout the year ( Fig. 2 ), and up to 2.3 °C cooler in March (see

I). Examination of directional transects from individual months demon-

trates, in addition to the spatial heterogeneity in surface temperatures

hat we expect, evidence of the cool island to the east, south and west

north excluded given potential influence of nearby PV panels and topo-

raphical variation) after the solar park was constructed ( Fig. 3 ). These

rends observed did not correlate with surface topography or charac-

eristics derived through multispectral classification of other Landsat

ands. Further, before the Longyangxia solar park was built the LST de-

iation 30–130 m from the solar park boundary averaged 0.1 °C cooler

han the control area and there was no clear trend with distance away

rom the solar park boundary ( Figs. 1 & 2 ). 

An LST reduction was also apparent at Stateline; however, there was

nderlying variability in LST prior to solar park construction: the LST

ecreased by 2 °C at an approximately linear rate from the solar park

oundary to 2 km away ( Fig. 2 ). Despite this underlying trend in LST

ith distance from the solar park, statistical analysis of the difference

n temperature between adjacent buffers before and after construction

ndicated a cool island up to 730 m away (see SI). Moreover, a cool is-

and was still evident close to the park boundary ( Fig. 2 ). Specifically,
5 
he LST buffer nearest to the Stateline boundary was 0.5 °C above the

ontrol area average then warmed up to 330 m and then began to cool,

ollowing the trend prior to solar park construction ( Fig. 2 ). The cooler

ST closer to the solar park was apparent to the north, south, and west

east excluded given the presence of a dry lake bed), and this trend was

ot apparent before construction ( Fig. 4 ). Like Longyangxia, the trends

bserved could not be explained by topography or surface characteris-

ics. 

.2. Field evaluation of a solar park lst cool island effect 

Given the novelty of our findings, we sought evidence of the cool

sland effect at Stateline using field measurements originating at the so-

ar park boundary and extending to ∼750 m. Despite the small field

easurement resolution (i.e., 95 cm 

2 compared to 30 m 

2 for satellite

magery) and known high spatial variability in LST, the field measure-

ents suggest a solar park cool island effect ( Fig. 5 ). For both the north

nd west transects, which were measured under clear sky conditions,

he normalised LST (i.e. LST at the transect measurement location mi-

us the LST at the logging location averaged within the 100 m buffers,

ith the LST of the buffer closest to the solar park boundary adjusted to

ero to enable comparisons between transects) was lower adjacent to the
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Fig. 3. LST impacts at Longyangxia. (A) Landsat image of 

Longyanxia Solar Park with PV array outlines and transects de- 

picted in blue and red respectively. (B) Temperature deviations 

from the control area mean along direction transects before and 

after solar park construction in June (average LST 34.9 °C and 

34.5 °C, respectively). Figure includes Image from Google GB : Air- 

bus Maxar Technologies. 
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m  
olar park boundary suggesting cooling. In contrast, the field measured

ormalised LST on the south transect was warmer closer to the solar

ark Fig. 5 . However, the south transect measurements were taken un-

er cloudy sky conditions and the LST deviations were notably more

onstant along the transect (ranging from 0.5 to 1.1 °C) compared to

he north (ranging from 0.8 to 4.3 °C) and west (ranging from -0.2 to

.1 °C) transects ( Fig. 5 ). 

. Discussion 

Growing land use pressures and environmental degradation across

he world amplifies the need to make strategic land use decisions

 50 , 51 ]. However, to inform well-sited renewable energy infrastructure,

e need to better understand the environmental consequences and in-
6 
orporate them into energy policies. Resolving the climate, and in par-

icular temperature perturbations is foundational given its known influ-

nce over ecosystem response and ultimately the wider reaching impli-

ations for society [22] . We have shown, for the first time, a measurable

ST cool island effect that extended up to 730 m away from the solar

ark boundary and with temperature cooling of up to several degrees

elsius ( Figs. 1-3 ). To the best of our knowledge, there are no other

uantifications of LST with distance away from solar parks (i.e. outside

he boundary), the magnitude of change is comparable to those studies

hat measured soil or LST under and away from solar arrays . This cool

sland phenomenon was evident in Landsat imagery, which averages the

ST across 30 m 

2 taking account of all land surface covers, at two solar

ark sites of different shape, size and hosting ecosystem types. Further-

ore, the cool island effect was discernible in limited field data collected
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Fig. 4. LST impacts at Stateline. (A) Landsat image of Stateline 

Solar Park with PV array outlines and transects depicted in blue 

and red respectively. There is no transect to the east given the 

presence of a dry lake bed. (B) Temperature deviations from the 

control area mean along direction transects before (July, average 

LST 41.4 °C) and after solar park construction (August; average 

LST 41.8 °C; different months selected to ensure similar LST). Fig- 

ure includes image from Google GB : Landsat/Copernicus. 
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t one of the sites, despite the small measurement resolution (95 cm 

2 )

nd known spatial variability in LST. These findings add new insight

o the impacts of solar parks on temperature and also suggest that ex-

sting comparisons between surface temperatures within and outside

olar parks may underestimate the cooling effect as the temperatures

easured outside the boundary were likely taken within the cool is-

and zone. It also demonstrates the need to consider the impacts of solar

arks beyond their boundaries within planning applications and energy

olicy. 

The cooling observed is of a magnitude known to influence ecosys-

em processes, with implications for ecosystem services and natural cap-

tal, justifying its consideration in site location decisions and pertinent

olicies. Temperature is a regulator of ecosystems and thus the cool is-

and impact could negatively or positively impact important processes,

ncluding productivity, decomposition, and ultimately the carbon bal-

nce of the landscape. For example, on the Tibetan Plateau soil tem-

erature explained between 32% and 46% of the variation in methane
7 
ptake and 55% of the variation in carbon dioxide emissions, with tem-

eratures 1.1 – 1.5 °C cooler associated with a 10% reduction in emis-

ions [52] . Further, relatively small temperature changes could be crit-

cal if close to an ecosystem threshold. For example, slight reductions

n winter temperatures could prompt freezing conditions and thus the

nhibition of plant cell function [53] . In the longer-term, temperature

hanges could alter vegetation community composition and habitats.

or example, in the Mojave Desert, seed bank survival of winter an-

uals significantly increased, associated with a lower amount of seeds

erminating and/or decaying, after two growing seasons of shade con-

itions emulating those caused by solar arrays [54] . Ultimately, this

ay reduce the number of plants reaching later life-stages, including

eproductive maturity. Such instantaneous and longer-term impacts on

egetation will likely perturb carbon cycling [ 13 , 20 ] with implications

or both land-based carbon uptake to mitigate climate change and the

arbon intensity, and therefore decarbonisation appeal, of the electric-

ty produced [55] . Whilst climate change directs most research to better
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Fig. 5. Normalised field LST data measured at Stateline for the 

north-, south- and west-orientated transects. The normalised 

LST are the LST measured on the transect minus the base sta- 

tion LST (to remove the effect of LST change with time), with 

the normalised LST in the buffer nearest to the solar park ad- 

justed to zero to enable comparison between transects. The 

field data were averaged over 100 m (the solar park fence 

line = 0) and displayed at the mid-point. Error bars represent 

the standard error. The south transect was shorter due to ac- 

cess constraints. 

Fig. 6. Development of the solar park cool island cir- 

culation cell during the daytime. The surface air within 

the solar park is cooler as a proportion of the incoming 

solar energy is removed as electricity, reflected by the 

arrays and re-emitted from the arrays. Consequently, 

the cooler, and thereby denser, air inside the solar park 

moves laterally as the warmer less dense air outside 

the solar park convects upwards, then advects above 

the solar park forming a "hot centre". See SI for energy 

balance. 
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esolve the ecosystem impacts of temperature increases, improved un-

erstanding of the implications of temperature reductions is required.

oreover, any ecosystem effects caused by the change in temperature

hould be contextualised with other aspects of ecosystem disturbance

 15 , 21 , 56 ]. 

Previously, reduced surface temperatures within solar parks have

een attributed to the PV arrays altering radiative flux balances (both

ncoming and out-going), removal of energy as electricity and impacts of

egetation removal (if undertaken) on latent heat fluxes [26] , but these

echanisms do not fully explain cooling beyond the solar park bound-

ry. We have identified two potential mechanisms that could explain it,

lthough further verification is necessary to resolve the cause. 

Firstly, it may be caused by the development of small-scale surface

irculation cells, as found for lakes [57] ( Fig. 6 ), driven by differences in

he energy balance within and outside the solar park. Predominantly the

ifferences in the energy balance are caused by the reduction in short-

ave radiation received by the surface, although improved understand-

ng of the perturbations to longwave, sensible and latent heat fluxes is

equired (see SI). The higher land surface solar radiation receipts in the

rea outside the solar park heats the near surface air, reducing its density

nd causing it to rise resulting in low pressure at the land surface ( Fig. 6 ).
8 
n contrast, the near surface air (i.e. the air at the ground surface, not

bove the solar park) in the solar park is cooler, given the conversion

f solar radiation to electricity and reduction in solar radiation receipts

ue to shading by the PV arrays [ 13 , 27 , 29 , 30 ], and therefore denser

ausing a high pressure at the land surface ( Fig. 6 ). Consequently, the

ooler higher pressure near surface air from within the solar park flows

orizontally to the lower pressure areas adjacent to the solar park cool-

ng the land surface, with the cooling effect reducing with distance from

he solar park ( Fig. 6 ). The risen warmer air advects over the solar park

orming a ‘hot centre’ above the land surface cool island completing the

irculation cell. 

Alternatively, air mixing could cause the temperature gradient. As

efore, the panels result in lower shortwave radiation receipts at the

and surface due to interception and removal of energy as electricity.

he near surface air under the panels then mixes with warmer air with

istance from the solar park, causing the LST warming with distance

rom the solar park as observed. Conversely, the air above the panels

ould cool with distance away from the solar park. This could be caused

y higher surface fluxes from the solar panels, due to their lower reflec-

ivity and latent heat flux, causing warmer air above the panels which

ixes with cooler air with distance from the solar park. 
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The cooling effect was evident in different directions around the so-

ar parks, albeit to different strengths, supporting both the circulation

ell and air mixing hypotheses, rather than an effect of natural wind

ow where cooling would likely be observed only along the axis of the

redominant wind direction ( Figs. 2 & 3 ). The mechanisms are further

upported by observations of increased air temperatures above solar

arks within other studies, including field measurements and modelling

t Longyangxia [ 27 , 35 ] and field measurements at a solar park in North

merica (location and capacity not disclosed) that indicated that the air

emperature heat island extended up to 300 m away - the same order of

agnitude as our findings [35] . However, to fully understand the pro-

esses further verification, using field instrumentation and or modelling

pproaches is required. 

Although our findings have identified solar park cool islands for the

rst time, improved understanding is required given the increasing land-

ake for solar parks and the implications for ecosystem function. Quan-

ification of the diurnal variation in temperature change is pivotal to

esolving ecosystem response, however, this necessitates new satellite

roducts (the spatial resolution of existing night time products is too

oarse), alternative remote sensing methods, such as drone measure-

ents, or an intensive network of field sensors that capture the fine scale

ariation in surface temperatures. Moreover, the impact of surface char-

cteristics (e.g. vegetation cover, surface characteristics, and topogra-

hy) needs to be better understood; our Landsat analysis averaged across

0 m 

2 with a mix of bare ground and vegetation but our field measure-

ents excluded vegetation. In addition, assessment of wind flow and

ir temperatures would provide greater insight and verification data for

odelling studies. 

Better understanding of solar park LST cool islands could be used

o inform site location, solar park design, and surrounding land man-

gement decisions for optimal energy and ecosystem outcomes. Site

ocation may influence the development of solar park cool islands in

esponse to meteorological conditions and land surface characteristics.

ocations with higher solar radiation receipts and surface thermal ca-

acities and higher albedos likely to experience greater cool island ef-

ects as these conditions will promote greater temperature differences

etween LSTs inside and outside the solar park. Cool islands and their

hot centres’ caused by other land surface features such as water bod-

es, green parks and cities, tend to be stronger when solar radiation is

reater and vary seasonally and diurnally [ 38 , 57 ]. Both Longyangxia

nd Stateline experience strong seasonal trends in temperature [43] ,

nd at Longyangxia, the strength of the cool island broadly correlated

ith LST (see SI). However, at Stateline, the trend was obscured by the

ecrease in LST with distance from the solar park prior to construc-

ion (see SI). Moreover, the field data evidence an impact under clear

ky conditions, when solar radiation receipts were greater, but not un-

er cloudy skies further supporting that solar radiation intensity is an

mportant control ( Fig. 5 ). In addition to variation in solar radiation

eceipts, local wind flow conditions may influence the development of

he circulation cell or air mixing, potentially eliminating any effects or

arying the extent of the cool island in different directions. In addi-

ion to the regulation by meteorological conditions, the properties of

he land surface, in particular the albedo and the thermal capacity, may

mpact the occurrence and magnitude of solar park cool islands. Such

mpacts may be permanent characteristics of the land surface, with sig-

ificant differences between typical surrounding land types such as bare

ravel, temperate grassland, pristine desert, agricultural, and the built

nvironment. Alternatively, there may be temporal variations caused by

ynamic factors such as rainfall, crop growth, and flooding. Regardless

f the cause, lower albedos and higher thermal capacities will likely

nhance the cool island effect given the greater absorbence of solar ra-

iation. Given the influence of surface conditions on thermal dynamics,

omplex surrounding land use or land uses that cause variation in solar

adiation reflection and thermal capacity (i.e. irrigation) may subsume

ny LST cool island impacts. 
9 
In addition to choosing solar park location, there is potential to in-

uence the cool island effect by changing the solar park design, with

mplications for both electricity supply, LULCC and ecosystem processes

n the surrounding land area. Specifically, the size, layout, and PV panel

eight, orientation and tilt could be varied to either increase or decrease

ST solar park cool island strength and extent; desert city geometry has

een shown to impact the magnitude of the cool island effect [37] . How-

ver, as solar parks are commonly designed to maximise the number of

anels in a given land area whilst minimising the effects of shading on

lectricity production, their typical design is likely to maximise the cool

sland effect. However, PV panel height varies between solar parks de-

endant on underlying land use and installation method and has no im-

act on PV panel packing density. Although the height of the panel will

ot reduce total land surface radiation receipts, air flow would be im-

acted with greater wind flow associated with higher installations and

hus potentially reductions in the cool island. Technological changes

e.g. PV panel efficiencies) that increase the capacity factor (i.e. propor-

ion of solar radiation converted into electricity) and the power density

amount of power produced per unit land area) are also likely to in-

rease the cool island effect as they will be associated with greater LST

ifferences inside compared to outside the solar park. Moreover, tech-

ology options (i.e. concentrating solar power, fixed PV, tracking PV,

nd east-west orientated arrays) may alter the magnitude of the cool

sland impact as they vary the efficiency of solar radiation capture and

onversion into electricity and may have different thermal capacities. 

. Conclusion 

Land take for solar parks is increasing across the world and is pro-

ected to continue. Despite this, understanding of their ecosystem im-

acts, including carbon sequestration and thus feedbacks to electric-

ty carbon intensity, remains poorly resolved compared to the under-

tanding for wind energy and other land use and land cover changes.

n this study, we provide the first evidence of solar parks inducing a

urface cool island effect beyond the solar park boundary, establishing

hat the ecosystem surrounding the solar park will also be affected by

he LULCC. Specifically, using Landsat-derived land surface temperature

ata we found a cooling effect that extended 730 m away with the near-

st 100 m buffer up to 2.3 °C cooler. Moreover, the impact was evident

n the field, despite smaller measurement areas. The cool island impact

s attributable to the development of small-scale circulation cells, similar

o those that develop around desert cities and water bodies. 

Given the projected deployment of photovoltaics, increasing land use

ressures, and growing recognition of the importance of our ecosystems,

here is a critical need for better understanding of the temperature im-

acts of solar parks and associated cascading impacts on ecosystem func-

ion. This knowledge will inform energy and land use policies and en-

ble better design, location, and surrounding land management use de-

isions. Understanding needs to be developed for solar parks of different

izes and in the full range of climatic zones and ecosystem types within

hich they are deployed, underpinned by remote sensing image analy-

is and more extensive field temperature and wind flow data collection.

oreover, night time impacts need to be quantified, requiring higher

emporal and spatial resolution remote sensing imagery than is cur-

ently routinely available. Whilst solar parks provide critically needed

ow carbon electricity across the world, understanding the broader en-

ironmental impacts would enable increased ecosystem co-benefits and

imit detrimental impacts from future developments. 
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